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The Greeneville Daily Sun THE QUESTION OF EGYPT.

The question of Egypt's status is brought to the front s1E t PROFESSIONAL tRipplihgRhijme
ef

J The Town Gossip J
!

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. by Senator Owen's proposed reservation to the peace

treaty. The fact that this reservation is offered by a

democrat, a strong supporter of the President, increases
k Welt Maton

W. R. LYON, Editor end ProprUtor.

the weight of the objections which are finding voice in

the United States against the snuffing out of the prin-

ciple of of well defined nationalities.
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Daily Subscription By Carrier, 15c a week, 50c a month.

By Mail Outside of Greeneville 40c a month; 75c for

8 months; $1.50 for 6 months; $3.00 for the year.
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J NO. M. PIPER
Real Estate and Insurance

Notary Public
Deeds and Mortgages Prepared

Office First Floor
Bohannon Building

widespread and profound. I let the

problems go to thunder; we are with
statesmen well supplied, who tear theSome mighty problems now con
jimcrow things asunder, to see whatfront us, there is a crisis every day;
works they have inside. And all the

President Wilson gained the support of libetry-lovin- g men

throughout the world when he set forth that principle

and announced that it would be made effective at Paris.

In so far as the conference adhered to this principle its

work was good and permanent, and wherever the prin-

ciple was violated there have ben disorders and threats

Entered at the postofflca at Greeneville, Tenn., ai second-clas- s

matter. day I'm busy toiling, I'm banking up
one problem canned, some others
hunt us, and take the joy of life

away. The times are grave; I hear

my neighbors denouncing things;
thy rant and roar; they have sus

my humble shack, to keep my cher-

ished spuds from spoiling when come
Reputation of parsnips has been ruined by those that

the wintry storm and rack. There's

HE'S ONLY a little shaver.

IS MUTT Mullens.

AND HE lives.

UP ON Main street.
e e

AND FOR some time past.

HE HAS been spending.

CONSIDERABLE EFFORT.

IN LEARNING how to draw.

AND SOME of the pictures.

HE HAS turned out.

ARE WONDERFUL.

stew them. of war. pended all their labors to argue at
the Blue Front store. I do not join
them in their ranting, their crisis rags

DR. W. T. MATHES
Physician

Office Bohar.non Bldg.
Hours 8 to 9 a. m.; 12:30 to 3

p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.

Both Phones at Office
Residence, New Phone 227.

Nick Lcnine should lu.ve thought twice before stirring
I do not chew; all day they see me

up the cossacks.

too much talk and too much twaddle,
there's too much piffle, wind and

bunk; and while my neighbors rant
and dawdle, I'm salting down another

plunk. There's too much idle, boot-

less drooling, too much of larynx and

of lip; when all the fellows quit their

fooling the problems will get up and

skip.

gallivanting on useful errands, fro

Senator Owen's proposed reservation provides that the

British protectorate over Egypt shall be recognized as

merely through which the nominal suzerainty of Turkey

over Egypt shall be transferred to the Egyptian people,

and shall not be construed to mean recognition by the

United States of British sovereignty over the Egyptian

and to. The times are grave; we

make them graver by quitting workLike some postage stamps, Germany has not been

to paw the ground, e'en though thelicked enough.
spiels we make may savor of wisdom

Many a man is unpopular only because he overlooks the
ESPECIALLY AFTER he explains.small amenities. Dust fcfcfl

DR. H. M. TAYLOR
and

Dr. L. E. DYER
Physicians and Surgeons

Offices Bohannon Building, Main

Street.
Office Hours 8 to 9 a. m.; 12:30

to 3 p. m. ; 7 to 9 p. m.

Night calls. Both phones.

If ape glands made men useful, some men would be

infant prodigies.

people.
The story of British ascendancy over Egypt, now ap-

parently to culminate in the extinction of

is comparatively brief. The first occupation by

British troops was in 1882 and the ostensible object was

to suppress a rebellion against the Khedive. The occu-

pation was to be only temporary, according to Premier

Gladstone. He declared that England had given "specific

and solemn pledges to the world" that it would not annex

Egypt, and he added that these pledges had earned for

England the confidence of Europe. Evidently there was

no intention at that time to absorb Egypt. Yet the

troops were not withdrawn, and have never been with

The low visibility of the sugar in the bowl is making
countless thousands mourn.

Parson Maynard has given up San Francsico and is

flying back to New York.

If you argue with a woman and lose your temper, she drawn, notwithstanding the persistent' efforts of the

DR. E. C. DONNALD
PHYSICIAN

Office Over Square Drug Store.
Office Hours: 8 .o 10 A. M.,

lto 4 P. M., and 7 te 8 P. M.
Leave day calls at Square Drug

Store.
Night calls J. S. Bernard's res.

idence or call Frank Gats'

will laugh. That's her victory. Egyptian people to recover the practical independence

they had enjoyed.
John Barrett has nailed the "unintentional inaccuracy"

In my little oM room overlooking the

shed,
I dreamed splendid dreams when my

prayers had been said;
I gazed at the stars and I longed for

the time
When the hills of the world I could

venture to climb;
And far in the distance I thought I

could see

The house of contentment that some

day would be.

Oh, little I knew of life's battles back

then,
And little I guessed of the sorrow of

men ;

But that house and that
street,

THE LITTLE OLD HOUSE
The little old house and the little old

street,
Where lived old fashioned people

who'd smile when we'd meet,
Oh, how I'd like to go back there once

more,
With the mother on watch for her

x

boy at the door,
And the faithful old dog who for me

always kept
Alert for my whistle whenever he

slept.

The little old house of my boyhood
was plain,

It was battered and scared by the
sun and the rain;

But its walls ring with laughter and
there I may say

Was all that life offers of comfort

After the world war began the British government

removed the Khedive and appointed another, as a warof the report that he had resigned.

measure, and announced that Egypt was placed under a
The high cost of dying induces many a guy to struggle

along with the high cost of living.
British protectorate. The Egyptian people might have

been alarmed by this had not King George himself sent

a letter to the Egyptians, telling them that the changeThere isn't much satisfaction in knowing a great deul
was but a step toward the complete independence of the

W. T. MITCHELL
Justice of The Peace

Office, Basement Mason House,

Greeneville, Tenn.

if there are no opportunities to tell it.

Eammon de Valera has been given the freedom of De

people, and that the protectorate would endure only dur-

ing the war period. This reassurance was satisfactory,
and the Egyptians joined the allies heartily, furnishing

troops and large numbers of laborers who built the rail-

roads, pipe lines, and other military works in Palestine

With all that I needed of joy was

complete
And in vain conies the longing to go

back once more

troit, but what he wants is the freedom of Ireland. today;
There we had meals that a king would

delight
And friends round about us and sweet

sleep at night.

To that house with the mother onWhen grim-viiiage- d War hears people talk of the treaty
watch at the door.as a peace panacea, his features relax into a broad grin

O. T. FRENCH
Justice of The Peace

and

Notary Public.
Matrimony a Specialty.

Office over Hardin Grocery Co,

Opposite Court House.

Wifcy. Henry, do you think me

an angel?
, New Orleans is advertising her molasses In big type,
well knowing that short sugar makes for long cweetenin'.

Hubby. Why certainly, my dear;
I'm verv enthusiastic. I think all
women are angels!Prolonged applause at the end of a Senate speech may

be merely celebrating the ending of a prolonged speech. "You needn't be so enthusiastic as
44B sW...LiP all that!" Answers.

"Women talk too durn much to
Automobile bandits are increasing in numbers and

''ferocity, but they can't hope to compete with other

profiteers.
plense men," growled Mr. Gabb.

"Yes," replied Mrs. Gabb, sweetly
"Men are disposed to object to inter

O. I. LANE
Constable and Collector

Greeneville, Tenn.
I do general collecting business
and pay all accounts through the
Citizens Savings Bank. I earnest-

ly solicit a share of your business.
Reference: Anv butiness firm

in Greenevilla

fcrence in their favorite pastimes."

WHAT THEY are supposed.

TO REPRESENT.

AND SOMETIMES.

HE DRAWS on paper.

AND ON other times.

HE DRAWS on the wall.

OF HIS house.

AND WHEN that occurs.

HE USUALLY draws a licking.

AND ANYWAY.

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.

HE WAS out on the porch.

WITH A piece of paper.

ON THE floor.

AND A pencil.

IN HIS mouth.

SEEKING AN inspiration.

AND FINALLY it came.

AND HE set to work.

AND FOR two minutes.

LABORED ZEALOUSLY.

09
AND FINALLY.

HE AROSE in triumph.

AND WAS ready.

TO SHOW his work of art.

AND HIS mother.

WAS THE first critic.

AND SHE asked him.

WHAT IT was.

AND HE proudly answered.

THAT IT was a tiger.

AND SHE said:

"WHY MUTT.

"THIS LOOKS more.

"LIKE A fence."

.ND MUTT told her.

THAT'S WHAT it was.

AND THEN she asked.

IN A puzzled manner.

WHERE THE tiger was.

AND HE explained.

THAT THE tiger.
e

WAS BEHIND the fence.

AND THAT he was scared.

IT MIGHT jump out.

AND BITE somebody.

SO HE drew it that way.

Knoxville Journal and Tribune.
Some eople won't rrnile unless they "mean It." How

foolish. Smiles are good currency, even when they're
counterfeit. PURE IMAGINATION

r--
The teacher was trying to give

her pupils an illustration of the word
No matter how fast. Parson Maynard flew, he could

not reach San Francisco as soon as Frisco needed his

ministrations. "perseverance."
"What is it," she asked, "that car

ries a man along rough roads and
smooth roads, up hill and down,

through the jungles of doubt and

through the swamps of despair?"
There was a silence, nnd then

The Rock Island arser.al soviet works all right up to

the point where it is required to turn out guns to shoot

bolsheviki, and then it sees red.

and elsewhere.

When the armistice was signed the Egyptians believed

the day of their national independence to be at hand.

They sent a commission to Paris to attend the peace con-

ference and to arrange for recognition of the indp.mt!-enc- e

of Egypt. But the leaders of this commission were

seized by British officers and deported to Malta, where

they were placed in a German prison camp.
From that hour there has been a smoldering volcano

of revolt in Egypt. The people have had several serious

clashes with British soldiers in which machine guns have

quelled popular uprisings. In the meantime Great Britain

has obtained from President Wilson a conditional recog-

nition of the protectorate over Egypt, and in the peace

treaty is a clause requiring Germany to l'ecoghize the

protectorate.
The intentions of Great Britain toward Egypt are some-

what confused in the minds of other governments on ac-

count of conflicting statements issued by British authority.
When the Egyptian question was before the Senate com-

mittee on foreign relations on September 2, the British

embassy here made public a stetament declaring that

"the British government has carefully avoided destroying
Egyptian sovereignty," and that the British flag in Egypt
covered only British military establishments. But the
British foreign office a few days later announced that

Great Britain had succeeded to the sovereignty of Tur-

key over Egypt and had acquired Egypt as spoils of war,

apparently discarding the pledge of King George and

developing a new policy of permanent control over Egypt-I- t

may be that unfortunately worded or unauthorize

statements by British officials are at the bottom of the

public confusion. In that case a clear reaffirmation of

Britain's intention to relinquish the protectorate and re-

store Egypt to its people as soon as the peace treaty is

ratified would remove all apprehension. In the mean-

time, taking the treaty as it finds it, the Senate wii'

doubtless adopt a reservation on the lines suggested by

Senator Owen, for it is quite evident that the United

States cannot consistently subscribe to a general principle
of and independence of nations and

yet concur in the ivoluntary absorption of Egypt
Britain. Washington Post.

NEWTON C. MYERS A SONS

Meadow Valley Farm, Greene,
ville, Tenn.

Breeders of
Polled Short Horn Cattle.:

U. S. Government and Snate Tu-

berculin accredited herd. "Dia-
mond Archer," X18366, S. H.

780646, a rich bred roan Scotch
bull at head of herd. The ma-

trons represent some of the lead-

ing families of this great breed.

See our exhibit at the Greene
County Fair.

Johnny, whose father was an auto

Me and Puds Simkins was wawk-in- g

along jest wawking along, and
who did we sec on Sumbody's frunt
steps but Sid Hunt's quiet little cuz-zi- n

Joe, me saying, G, look at Joe, I

wonder wat re's doing setting there?

He wouldent be setting there for

nuthing, lets set down along of him,
sed Puds.

Wich we did, me saying, Hello, Joe,
wats you setting heer for? and Puds

jest saying, Hello, Joe.

Wat are you 2 going to do, are you
going to set heer jest because I am?
sed Joe.

Wy, do you own the steps? I sed

sourcastic, and Puds sed, Wats the

matter, you dont own the steps, do

you?

No, ony sumtimes wen I set down

some place I awffen set there for 3

or four hours without getting up, so

I thawt I better warn you in case you
mite not feel like setting that long,

mobile dealer, spoke up.
"Please ma'am," he said, "there

ain't no such automobile."

FOR SALE!
If'sold at once, two nice building

lots 50x150 each. Lots join, facing
on three streets. Good neighborhood

For further information, call at
the Sun office. 170-G- t.

Our Cheap Column
A Little Advertisment in this Column

Will Bring Quick Results One

Cent a Word.
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE

Having been appointed adminis
tratrix of the estate of T. C. Vann,

WANTED: Position as a Book-

keeper, and would consider gener-
al office work. Can give reference.
Reply., S. c o Daily Sun. 171-6- t.

SECRETARY WILSON DUTY.

Secretary of Labor Wilson, acting in his official capac-

ity and backed by the approval of the entire cabinet,
has invited the leaders of the United Mine Workers and

the coal operators to Washington for a conference in the

hope that he may induce them to reach an amicable

adjustment of their dispute and thus obviate the threat-

ened strike in the bituminous coal fields on November 1.

While the prospect is not encouraging from the stand-

point of the public, obviously it is the duty of the head

of the Department of Labor to exercise such influence

as he may wield in the interest of peace.

Secretary Wilson, himself a coal miner before he was

elected to Congress previous to entering the cabinet, is

confronted with a stern responsibility. It is probable
that he retains his union card and that his sympathies
lie with the men who toil below the surface of the earth
in a dangerous and hard vocation. Therefore, it may not
be pleasant for him to emphasize to his former associates
that in demanding a new scale at this time under threat
of a strike they are deliberately violating a sacred con-

tract entered into with the operators under the approval
of the Federal government. It may be no easy task for
him to point out to them that the scale under which

they are now working continues in force until peace has
been declared or until March 31, 1920, and that if they
repudiate it they will be doing a most serious injury to
the cause of organized labor and will make a joke of!

deed., all persons having claims
against said estate are requested to
present them duly authenticated as
required by law, and all persons in-

debted to said estate are asked to
make settlement at once.

This Sept. 27th, 1919

FOR SALE: Buick Six touring car,
good as new. Cord tires all
around. CITY GARAGE, Depot
street. 173-3- t.

sed Joe.
O, thats all rite, I sed, and Puds

sed, Dont mention it. And we kepp
on setting there a wile, and all of a

suddin Joe got up and started to
wawk away, saying, Thats all the

longer I wunt to set there, you 2

can keek on setting there if you wunt.
Wich we dident, jumping up and

starting to wawk with him, me saying,
Ware you going now, Joe? and Puds

saying, Are you going to set some

place elts, Joe?
I dont know yet, sed Joe. And wen

we got up to the corner he sed O G,
I forgot sumthing. And he quick
terned erround and ran back agen
like lightning, and jest wen he got
to the house some lady opened the

frunt door and handed him 2 apples,
and he took them and kepp on run-

ning, me saying to Puds, Gosh, thats
wat he was setting there for, he must

of ran a errand for her, and Puds

HeDiogenes, you recall, solved the rent problem,
lived in a tub.

FOR SALE: Five passenger Ford
car in good condition. C. M. Bran-na-

157-- t. f

WANTED: Used cars of all mak-

es. City Car Exchange. 165 t. f.
Three days without any more news of Leninc in prison,

and now we don't believe it.

MRS. T. C. VANN,
Administratrix,

sept 29, oct. 6, 13 20-1- t.

CASH FOR OLD FALSE TEETH:
(Broken or not) We pay $2.00 to
$35.00 per set. Also actual value
for Diamonds, Watches, Bridge-work- ,

Crowns, Old Gold, Silver
and Platinum. Send at once and
receive cash by return mail. Your
goods returned if price is unsatis-

factory Mazer Bros., Dept. E.
2007 S. Fifth street, Philadelphia,
Pa. t. f
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AT THE PRINCESS.
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RAILROAD SCHEDULESI THANK you.
Frank Lane's practice as presiding officer of the indus-

trial conference will stand him in good stead when he

becomes the senator from California and is called to the

chair.

the demand of labor for the right of collective bar
Schedule time of passenger haim

leaving Greeneville, Tenntaying to me, He must of.
Wich he must of.

The following schedule figures pub- -

nsned as information and not
guaranteed.

SOUTHERN RAILROAD

"Are you sure I shall recover?"
asked the patient anxiously. "I
heard that sometimes you had given

When Bill Bullitt hears of President Wilson's illness,
Clemenceau retiring, Col. House ill and Lloyd George

tottering, he almost feels like relenting nnd saving the

universe.
Westbound. Eastbound.the wrong diagnosis and treated a

"I came mighty near having a fight
with a guest yesterday," said the
landlord of the tavern at Peeweecud-dyhum- p.

"He said there was a blue-

bottle fly in his huckleberry pie. I

said there wasn't, and asked if he

thought he knew more about running
a first-clas- s hotel than I did. He said
if he didn't he have his head bored
for' the simples. Itold him what he
could do and he paid his bill and
left."

"Well, was it a fly?" asked a friend.
"Not by a durn sight It was a

hornet." Kansas City Star.

gaining.
And yet this is clearly the duty of Secretary Wilson.

The contract between the miners nd operators is valid,
as is atested by Dr. Garfield, former Federal fuel admin

istrator, wh" participated in its negotiation. Whrj the
fuel adm.nistration was funr . vng efforts to abrogate
it were blocked by Dr. Garfield. Secretary Wilson's for-

mer fellow workmen are upon the verge of making a

great mistake, one which not only will tarnish the es-

cutcheon of organized labor, but also will impose suffering
and hardship upon the public, and it is his duty to tell
them so.

patient for pneumonia who after
ward died of typhoid fever."

4:25 a.m.. Mem.-Wash- .. 1:35 a.m
7:05 a.m. .Knox.-Bristol-8:0- 5 p.m

11:30 a.m-.- N.
Y.-- 0...4:58 p.m.

5:04 p.m...N. :55 a.m
6:12 p.m. .Knox-Bristo- l. 7:37 a.m.

'You have been scandalously misin

MONDAY "Elmo, the Mighty," No.

11; Two Reel Comedy and Pathe
News.

TUESDAY Select 1 Feature Wil

Announce Title Later
WEDNESDAY DeMille Prduction,

"For Better, For Worse."

formed," said the doctor,
Al Burleson is enjoying a vacation at Atlantic City,

swapping yarns with Westerners of the good old days
when pony express riders actually delivered mail in a

manner bordering on the miraculous.
"If I treat a man of pneumonia he UNITED STATES

RAILROAD ADMINISTRATIONdied of pneumonia."


